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Web Site
True Alpha Style
A fashion blog website
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Advertising
by CHLOE 
A vegan restaurant  

it’s not what you think.

SEE IT YOURSELF
Don’t believe everything you see when it 

comes to vegan food. Even zombies change 
thier meal plans. Don’t let appearances stop 

you from treating yourself to greatness. 185 Bleecker Street
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it’s not what you think.

TASTE IT YOURSELF
Never go with what others say about vegan 
food. Even t-rex who love to sharpen thier 
teeth change their meal plans. Satisfy your 

taste buds with every flavorful bite you take.  185 Bleecker Street

it’s not what you think.

SMELL IT YOURSELF
Stop trusting what you hear when it comes 
to vegan food. Even lions who love hunting 
change their meal plans. Let the delicious 

aroma feed your soul. 185 Bleecker Street
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Commercial Ad
FLYING TIGER 
A goods store 

Where Your Imagination Runs Wild

He drives slow trying to talk to her.
Hey Beautiful, how’s it going... She ignores him. 

He tries again.
Excuse me, can I follow you... cuz my mom told me to follow my dreams... 
She smiles and blushes. 

He describes his room.
Let me take you over to my place, where with your sweet scent and pretty 
style you can complete my room decoration. Having you around my poke 
a-dot pillows all comfortable while I serve you dinner on my strawberry 
plates, juicy and red just like your lips that are driving me insane right now. 
He smiles and she blushes. 

She gets shy and gets in the car and says how cute thanks. 
he drives away with her.

Client: Flying Tiger 
Spot Name: Car hollar 
SFX: sound of the engine rawr

Car comes in driving slow.
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Where Your Imagination Runs Wild

He tries to make eye contact.
Hey gorgeous, can I buy you a drink…
She ignores him and turns around.

He tries getting her attention. 
All I have to say is on a scale of 1 through 10 you’re a 9 and I’m the 1 you 
need. 
He smiles at her and she smiles back and puts her head down. 

He Describes his kitchen.
Let’s go somewhere more quiet, just you and I… me and you. Give me 
the chance to take you over to my place, wine and dine. Promise you my 
kitchen is like no other. We can get messy and sloppy, but no worries I’ll 
clean up with my apple napkins and my scented strawberry candle can set 
the mood. Nevertheless impress you with my diamond shaped plates. 
He smiles and she blushes.

She smiles and says how cute, what are we waiting for.
They make their way out the bar holding hands.

Client: Flying Tiger 
Spot Name: One Drink, One Love
SFX: Door closes
Music: By Fun, We Are Young

He looks at her and walks towards her 

Where Your Imagination Runs Wild

He walks up to her. 
Hey cutie, do you mind if I walk with you...

He tries talking to her again.
Is your dad a baker, because you’re such a cutie pie.
She smiles and blushes.

He describes his office.
If you don’t mind let me invite you to my office real quick and get busy. 
Give me the chance to draw you because you’re a masterpiece, and I enjoy 
looking at fine art. Ill leave you breathless with my color pencil skills, and at 
the end you can rate my work on that piece of cake. 
He smiles and she blushes

She smiles and nods her head and they walk away to his office holding 
hands. 

Client: Flying Tiger 
Spot Name: Love At First Sight
SFX: Noise of time square in the background

He looks at her and walks towards her.
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Team No Sleep

Studying for biology can be stressful. Specially staying up all night. Don’t think about it, eat about it. 
Dissecting this huge gummy bear is everything. Enjoy studying piece by piece.

The Delicious Studying Buddy You Want.

Advertising 
IT’SUGAR 
A candy store 
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Team No Sleep

Naming every body part can be tidies. Even more when finals are around the corner and staying up 
all night is a must. Why read textbook after textbook when candy can be your extra push in getting 

that A. Chocolate man, enjoy your all nighters.

Finals Have Never Looked This Gooooood

1.

.2
.3

Team No Sleep

That one class where nothing makes sense, and its hard like a rock. From minerals to sediments and 
all kinds of colors. Not the easiest but delicious candy. No need to feel and observe, taste it yourself 

and enjoy. Rock candy, the extra edge to stay up all night for finals.

Rock On
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Advertising 
AWAKENED
A scary movie ad
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Advertising 
ROMEO AND JULIET
A classic play with a 
modern design 
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Book Cover
THE DECEIVED
Auther 
Milissa L. Story


